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PTO BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

October 10, 2023 

 

Welcome members. 

- Minutes from previous meeting: - Recording Secretary. 

• Move to accept the minutes from the previous meeting. Paula Previte 

• Seconded     Corissa Bayer      Amended            Pass    9        Fail            Abstain           . 

 

- Board Reports:  

1. Mr. Rodgers-1st quarter awards ceremony 25th of October. Christmas Concert will be 

December 20th lessons in carol/ k5 learning a scripture 

2.  President no report 

1. Recording Secretary- no report 

2. Treasurer as posted 

3. First Vice President- no report 

4. Past President- no report 

 

a. Board Comments: none 

 

b. Old Business: 

 

Track or Treat- Still in need of volunteers to have a table. Voted to spend $600 for 

Halloween bags. Monica Arbogast motioned, and Corissa Bayer seconded, it 

passed. The idea of having Father bless the bags at a saint table was brought up. 

 

Short term goals- Report was received and they are looking at it. Mr. Rodgers 

brought up maybe looking at a film for the windows so they would be more 

shatterproof. 

 Art to Remember- being sent out to parents. 

 

c. New Business: 

 

Title One Mrs. Beatty And Mrs. Morrison talked more about Title one and how 

important it is to fill out paperwork for free lunch or reduced lunch, even if you 

don’t use it. That is how they fund the program. They are looking for a friendly pdf 

form that can be more accessible. February 22, 2023, Emerald Coast Science center 

is having a Science Night, the theme is space. They will have stations set up with 

different things.  

St Nick Breakfast December 3rd- in progress, The Knights will be cooking along 

with St Peter’s Knights. Will start asking for donations from companies in 

November. 

Cafeteria volunteers- have hired a few more people. Now need substitutes. Need 60 

hours of college to sub. Ask office for more information. 
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Holiday shop- People concerned about the quality of trinkets for the price. Natalie 

McClure offered to make bracelets again. Other ideas, buying from dollar tree, 

asking the community trades for donation or do something similar to track or treat. 

A small group is going to get together to brainstorm.     

       

- Announcements: 

 Donate candy 10th thru 20th 

Sonny’s BBQ Fundraiser Wednesday 18th 11 am to 9 pm 

Skate 8 fundraiser- Monica Arbogast set up a November 30th 2-hour slot for family 

skating, activity band is 12.99. Looking to do another one in February time frame. 

  

  

- Adjournment: 

• Move to adjourn meeting. Dawn 

• Seconded         Joy   Amended            Pass     11       Fail            Abstain           . 


